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MANAGER MOXLEY NORMALITES TO ACIFIC VARSITY
, PLAY ALL-STA- RS

QUITS BASEBALL CHOOSE LEADERS
Tomorrow night the team from the

Oregon state Normal school will ' play
the T. M. C. A. "All Stars" In the lat--
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BROWN'S LINE DPPRESIDENT BERT'S
ACTION CRITICISED

Well" they knew that if their mission
proved successful that it meant con-
siderable to them. If the Coast league
were not a "good thing" why would the
eastern men come to the coast with a
bundle of peace overtures that were laid
before the California magnates? What
did the- Coast league gain? What con-
cessions did the national association

baseball squad held a meeting yesterday
afternoon and elected a captain ami
manager. Captain Sparks of last year's
team presided, and a great deal of en- -
thustasm was' manifested. The boj-- .
unanimously elected James Ward, ciat
of 08, to captain theni the coming sea- -
son. Mr. H. E. Wilson, '08, was ipleeted
manager.. There is every reason to be
lleve that. Pacific can put out a strong
baseball team this season. Most of last '
year's players are back and several new .

men are. reporting for practice. Games'
will probably be arranged with, the dlN
ferent schoqls of the state. '

Tuesday afternoon at 4 o'clock tha
track men met and, discussed the pros-
pects for the conning season. .Captain
Gilbert gave the boys a talk, asking1
them to begin practicing for the spring
work. He showed the boys a letter from
Track Trainer McCauthern of 'Stcuford,
who will be with us this year. In whlcit
he gave the boy some, preliminary ln
structlons about the work. All the men
are highly enthused with the proapects
of a' successful season., and are ready
and willing to get out in earned? as soon
as the weather will permit. There Is
considerable enthusiasm manifested In
regard to thentemplated Indoor track
meet at Columbia university, which will
be held in the near future. Pacific will
undoubtedly send a strong contingent
to Portland and' has high hopes of win
ning first pjace. But this will be no easy '

matter and the boys here realize that '

Columbia university has some very
strong men who wll make a lively bid
for championship honors.

Under the direction of Instructor Nel- -'
son, the basketball team is dally get-
ting more proficient and although it is
not likely. that any intercollegiate will ,

be played this year, yet Pacific will be
In the field next year with a strong
team.

The annual inter-societ- y debate be
tween the Alpha Zeta and Mamma Sigma
literary societies has been again post-
poned, owing to sickness of two of the
speakers. The debate will be pulled off
without fall next Tuesday evening.

WILLAMETTE WINS

FROM DALLAS TEAM

(Journal Special "8TTlee.)
Salem, Feb.. 25. The Willamette uni-

versity basketball team defeated the t

Dallas college team last evening at the
varsity gym in a well played game by
the score of 20 to 9.' ..Another game is
to bo played between these two teams
tomorrow evening. , ,r

The teams II nod up as follows: ?

WllUmette. ? - Dailaa.
Chapter, t . . . forward . .4 , . . Teats, t
Mlllen 4. .'..v.., forward......Wilson. 3
Pollard, 2. .V... center... Poling
Matthews, (c) 4. .guard. . . , , . Hoffman
Whipple, 2., ... .guard. . . . . . . . . Gates

(Numbers indicate points made by
each player.) .

- ;,
Referee Von Orsdell of Dallas. Um

pire Morris of Salem. Scorer Grannls, '

Time of halves, 20 minutes each. ,

Eastern and California races by di
rect wires. We accept commissions by
"Dhone" on above races from respon
sible parties. We also receive commis
sions for nil leading sporting event In
any pert, or the world, at Portland Club,
130 Fifth, street
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f Dr. W. Norton Davis.

IN A WEEK
We treat successfully Ail private,

nervous 'and chronic diseases, also
blood, stomach, heart, liver, kidney
and throat troubles. We cure
Stphilis (without mercury) to stay
cured forever, in thirty to sixty
days. JWe removeSTBJCTUlE with .

out operation or pain, in fifteen days.
We cure Gonorrhoea in a Week.
The doctors of this institute are

all regular graduates, have had
many years' experience, have been
known in Portland for 15 years,
have a reputation .to maintain, and
will undertake no case unless cer-

tain a cure can be effected.
We guarantee a cure in avery case we

undertake or charge ma fee. onsulta;
tlon free. Letters confidential. BOOK
FOR MEN mailed free in plain wrapper.

DR. W. NORTON DAVIS & CO.

148 lath Street, Portland, Oregoa
;. Corner Alder.

the part of the Pacific Coast league with
the National association of minor
leagues wm being agitated, and Messrs
Hart, Hanlon and Johnson appointed as
a peace committee to visit the coast and
present overtures, Henry Harris ' and
his - right --hand
Bert Instructed Manager Ely as well as
the manager of the other clubs, to secure
their players by the first of February,
and that the league would demand all
such players who had signed or ac-

cepted terms by that time. Mr, Morley
of Los Angeles signed Dillon before that
date. Manager Ely signed .Castro , and
MlKe Fisher signed Damman. mow ac-

cording to their instructions. Harris and
Bert have absolutely no right whatever
to cede a single one of these men with-
out the . consent of the manager of the
club with which the player has signed.
The majority vot which relinquished
claims to Dillon, Castro and Damman,
consisted of Messrs. Harris, Ewlng, Wil
son of Seattle and President Bert, "It
will be noticed that thla combination
does not lose anything In the way of
players by the - agreement, although
many of the players signed by that club
were originally in dispute.

Another noticeable part of the trans
action Is that Ned Hanlon, who repre
sented the minor leagues in the peace
conference, is practically the only east-
ern manager whose players are returned,
vis: Dillon to Hanlon's Brooklyn team,
and Castro to Hanlon's Baltimore team.

' It appears as If the whole affair were a
put up Job on the part of the Cali-
fornia, magnates to pat Hanlon on tne
back and at the same time to cripple
the . Portland and Los Angeles teams,
to a certain extent, allowing of the Bay
.City aggregation and Seattle a. better
chance for pennant honors. 'Manager Ely left last evening and
upon his arrival In San Francisco Har
ris. Bert et al., will receive a few compll
meats from him which will make their
ears tingle. Incidentally Parke Wilson
and Seattle will come In for a lecture
also, for Seattle should have been the
last club to vote against Portland, be
cause this club came to the relief of
Seattle last season when that organlsa-tio- n

was sadly crippled ' by Jumpers,
and rave them Carlos Smith and Charley
Zinsaar.

According; to advices Portland retains
Brve Beck.

Manager Morley to emphasise his dis
gust with the tactics or Harris and Bert,
has resigned from active Interest in the
Los Angeles club.

HADE LONG TRIP
TO RIDE IN CHASE

Victor a Howard, who won the Down-
ing cup In Monday's paper chase,' Is
credited with riding a clever, race. Mr,

ti it
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VICTOR S. HOWARD.
Whose Clever Ride in the Hunt Club

Paper Chase ' Earned Him tne Mrs.
Downing cup. ,

Howard has been In San Francisco for
the past eight months practicing optica
and was anxious to participate In the
event making the entire trit for the
occasion. At Dunsmulr Mr". Howard was
delayed eight hours on account of snow
drifts and only reached here the morn
ing before the race. His mount, Jim
Budd, had but little exercise, but stood
the test very well.

RYAN TROUNCES

(Journal Special Service.)
Indianapolis, Ind., Feb. 25. -- Tommy

Ryan won from Jack Beaucholte in the
sixth of what was to have been a 10
round go at the Auditorium rink last
evening. Beaucholte floored Ryan sev
eral times in the first two rounds, but
weakened and Ryan had him all but out
in the sixth, and the referee stopped the
matcn.

SOW ABOUT KADXES' BATt
To the Sporting Editor of The Jour- -

nal Dear Sir: Some one suggests hav
ing 'ladies' flay" every day while oth.
era suggest charging 25 cents to grounds
and free to' grand stand. ! I suggest hav
ing "ladles' day" on Sundays, as ladies
Who can attend the games during the
week can well afford to pay, while those
who go to the Sunday games are usually
girls who work all week and Bunday la
their only chance to see a game, We
think this a fair- - proposition, as they
have had ."ladles' day" during the week
for three years, so the change may do
the "Browns" good for "the better the
day. the better the deed." Submit this
to the baseball magnates A FAN,

XsTDOOS BASEBAW TOKIOHT.

The Honeyman Indoor ..baseball team
will play the Multnomah club team thisr evening In the latter's gymnasium,

'Considerable interest has, been aroused
over-th- content and It is likely that a
large crowd will witness the game.' The
Honeyman team will be made up from
the, following players: Martin, D,
Honeyman, McBlfflruv Parrott. Oammle
Schraper, "Day. iay ana vacacrson.

no doubt but that the game will be a
good one. .

- Owing to some criticism on the score
Of preliminary games on previous
nights, there will be no preliminary to
the big game. Basketball fans, In order
to see this game will have to be on hand

tl O'clOCkV-- i ; ,,1121,:
By their practice game with the local

professionals this week the All Stars
demonstrated that v they ,are In A 1
condition. The score was.41- - In favor
of the All Stars. In this game. Mackle
came out of it, for the nrrttlme .this
season, and threw baskets at will.

Next week the All Stars take a trip
through the state, playing each team in
the following order: Dallas,. Monmouth,
Corvallis (O. A. C.) Willamette and
Salem Y. M. C. A. As usual at this time
of the year these college teams are bus-
ily engaged In claiming the champion-
ship. The local team does not want to
butt in ori this very Important question,
but it wishes to remark that It will be
there- - at the finish. The line up tomor
row night will be as follows: '

Monmouth. ' All Stars.
CrOwley ........Center....... Freeman
Murphy ....... Forward . . . ; . Thornton
Stein . Forward. ....Macke (C)
Butlers Guard.... Lowengardt
Coffee .......i.. Guard. ....... Connell
Smith ..........Guard...... Connaway

ATHLETIC EVENTS AT
VANCOUVER FIELD

tfoarnal Special Service.)

Vancouver, Wash., Feb. 16. The ath'
Ietio tournament at the barracks com
menoed this morning. A large number
of the soldiers have entered the different
events' which promise to be warmly con
tested. .The officers in charge of the
program are as follows: '

Referee Major J. a. uoe, nineteen tn
Infantry.

Judges of gymnastics Lieutenant X
B. Nalle. Nineteenth infantry and Veter
lnarlan A. S3.. Donovan, artillery corps.

. Inspectors Major J. B. Goe and Cap
tain E. M. Johnson, Jr., Nineteenth In-

fantry.
Judges at finish Captains T. u.

Murnhv; Nineteenth Infantry; H. I.
Hawthorne, artillery corps, and Contract
Sura-eo- B. E. Foulkes.

Timekeepers First Lieutenants J. 8.
Cecil and U J. Mygatt Nineteenth In
fantry, and xr. m. Miioneu, aixuiery
corps.

Starter First Lieutenant J. M, Gra
ham. nineteenth Infantry.

Clerk of the course Chaplain B. J.
Smith. Nineteenth infantry. .

Scorer First Lieutenant R. H. Fen--
ner. artillery corps. '

A large number of persons came over
from Portland this morning to witness
the contests.

RACING RESULTS

(Jeornal Special Service.)

San Francisco. Feb. 26. Ken 11 worth
won the I,000 handicap yesterday with
ease from Nlgrette and Modicum. Sum
mary:

Futurity courae, selling Sir Preston
won. Hand Press second,' Sol Lichten--
steln third; time, 1:12.

Three and a half furlongs, purs- e-
George P. McNeer won, Eduardo see
ond. Harvester third: time, 0:43U.

Seven furlongs, selling Lady Kent
won, Mr. Dingle second, GMssando third;
time, l:Z.Mile and a siteenth, handicap Kenil
worth won, , Nlgrette second, Modicum
third: time. 1:49.

Mile; selling Sue Johnson won, Virgil
D'Or second, Ulloah third; time, 1:46V.

Six furlonga, selling Nervator won,
Halnault second, Ocyrohe third; time,
1:14.

At Ascot Park.
Los Angeles. Feb.' 26.' The feature at

Ascot1 yesterday was the
event, when Glennevls, with Redfern tip,
won by a nose from Elfin King, Hllde- -
brand up. Results:

Five-furlon- gs Felipe Luego won.
Otto Steifel second, Rhyl third; time,
1:01 ...

Four furlongs Jerome won, Hllona
second. Peggy Mine third: time, 0:49.

One mile and one-eight- h, selling
Grail won, Dupont second, MacGyle
third; time, 1:54H.

Six furlongs, handicap Glennevls
won. Elfin Klntf- - second, Wartenicht
third; time, 1:14:

One mile and selling
Platonlus won, Columbia Girl second,
Silver Flu third; time. 1:48.

Slauson course, selling Farmer Jim
won, Walter second, Bailie Goodwin
third; time, 1:11.

At Bew Orleans.
New Orleana, Feb. 25. Crescent City

results:.
Mile and three-eighth- s, selling Sem-

per Vivax won, Trio second. Miss West
third; time, 2:21. . .

Half mile Stella Allen won, Fabala
second, Miss Galore third; time, 0:49 1-- 6.

Six furlongs Roue won. Count 'Em
Out second, Kokombo third; time,
1:13 2-- 6.

Mile and 70 yards. . handicap Port
Royal won, Lev Dorsey second. New
York third; time, 1:43 8-- 5.

Mile and three-eighth- s, selling Gra-vla- na

won, Thorneycroft second, Santa,
Teresa third; time, 2:22 5.

' Six and a half furlongs, selling
Claremont won, Bhort Cake second, Ov-

erhand third; time, 1:20.

RZIUT KATOXXS WZTX XBABTE.

Jimmy Rellly has been matched to
box Kid Krants a,t Oregon City on
March 10. The fight Is to be 10 rounda
for a decision and promises to be a
well-foug- ht contest. Krants is now
actively engaged in training, and Jimmy
Rellly intends to resume training in a
few days.

wov ursooB chakpiobbbxt.
. (Journal. Special Service.)

New York. Feb, 25. In the indoor
tennis championship contest held last
evening in the Seventh regiment armory,
W41ey Grant of. the. New York Lawn
Tennis club won from C C. Kelley.i, t
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FOR SUNDAY GAME

Manager-El- y- will line his- - mena p--a

follows in Sunday's gam against Jack
Huston's team: Drennan, center field;
Freeman; second base; NadeaUf left field
Castro (if he arrives In time), short
stop; Steelman, first base; Thlelman,
right field; Francis, third base; Shea,
catcher, and Butler, Shields, Iberg 'and
Druhot pitchers. In cane Castro does
not arrive in .time, Nadeau will play at
short, unless ' McCreedle should arrive.
when ' Steelman would be placed, at
snort neia ana tne judge cover first.

Among the players Huston has se-

cured for- - his team are Eddie House-
holder, .Vio Drink water, 'Fred Ray mer,
Ed Steele, .young Westlake and O'Hare
of the Bakersfleld team.

SLEUTH BRADY. IS .
KEPT FROM HARM

Thinking that he had just been ap-

pointed a member of the Portland de-

tective corps, . Thomas Bridy. wandered
over to the east side and began to seek
for bold, bad men.' About 7:30 o'clock
this 'morning he telephoned the police
station and asked that a wagon be sent
to hunt him up as he "had three wicked
gaaboos4treed." A few mlnutea later
Patrolman 8. S. Young arrested Brady
soon after the detective
had been thrown head first out of a
saloon near the coner of . Sacramento
street and Union avenue.

Brady was arrested on the charge of
Deing aruiiK, Dut ne said that be was
only out having a good time and had
drank nothing stronger than gin. While
on his way to the station, he threw
away two 'pounds of raw beefsteak that
he had purchased for his breakfast

What About Your Spring Clothing?
Have you given the matter a thought?

You know very welj that in a short
time the outer man (or woman) will
have to undergo a change. Are you pre-
pared for it? We want you to come Vo
our store and see the styles for the com-
ing year in ladles' suits, skirts, wraps
or men's suits, hats or shoes. A good
showing is made in these departments,
and the prices are sufficiently reason-
able as to make everybody able to buy
new clothes the coming season. Our
celebrated credit system is a wonderful
help to all buyers. . It enables you to
dress, well and never feel the cost, --be
cause It only requires small sums
weekly or monthly to be paid until your
bill is settled. Buying your goods in
this way doesn't cost any more than 'if
you paid all cash, and it is much more
convenient. - ......

EASTERN OUTFITTING CO,
S90 Washington street

"The Store Where .Your Credit Is
Good." '

Saokoloth and Ashes. '
.

Don Marquis In Atlanta Journal.
Once again comes the soberer season of

Lent, .

When the mind onto high meditation
disposes, 1

And the smart set devoutly prepares to
repent

In sackcloth (silk lined) and In ashes
(of roses).

GOOD BOWLING AT .

PORTLAND ALLEYS
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The hardest fought, game of the sea-
son was, played on the Portland alleys
last night between the - Blake-McFa- ll

team and the Irvlngtons, ' the former
team winning the game by only 29 pins.

The first game was won by the Blake-- .
McFalls by 67 pins and the second by
34, giving them a lead at the end of the
second game of 101 pins, but the Irving-ton- s

went after the third game hard
and won by 72 pins, leaving them only
29 behind in the total.

Case did the best work of the evening,
making a score of 214 in the first game
and 201 in t'he second. He fell down
some in the third, but finished with the
total Of 638, which waa the highest
score made during the evening.

W. M. Cook did the best work for the
Irvlngtons. playing his usual steady
game,, making a total of 601 pins. .

The scores were;
Blake-McFal- ls

Slebels .176 163 142 470
Burnett . ...113 185 142 420
Case . -- ..214 201 123 638
Rutherford 138 120 136 889
Capen ,H 132 173 424

774 771 716 2,241
Irvlngtons

McManamy ........173 157 162 492
Ed Morse .........126 141 168 434
Fox 103 126 121 850
W. W. Morse .126 12 183 436
Cook 160 187. 164 601

687 737 , 788 2,218
The game tonight bet ween, the Port-

lands and the Lewis and Clarks prom-
ises to be more than usually interesting,
as each team has two games to their
credit and will play hard for the third.

DIAMOND GL1STENINGS

Gone. .

To sunny climes.
We will have Castro anyway.
PresidentBert's trick wasnot SO

clever.
Ned Hanlon made Harris and Bert

look like little boys.
The Browns will have a winning team

no matter what the California magnates
may do to prevent it

The news of the doings of the Browns,
whether at home or abroad, will con-
tinue to be published every day In The
Journal.

A large crowd of friends accompanied
Fred Ely and his brother Ben to the
station last evening to see them oft for
California.

Those who "bambooiled". the club last
year, by purchasing one-shar- e of stock
and securing a season pass. to the
grounds, will part with many shekels
and tears this season.

The only reassuring, feature of the
throw down handed, Portland la that
there is a chance for the acquisition of
Castro by purchase, which will probably
be the outcome of the present dispute,
for the player in question is now on his
way to Bakersfleld.

Ervell ' Beck, the hard-hltln- g second
baseman, will positively belong to Port-
land, and will play under Fred Ely dur-
ing the cqmlng season or not at all.
The peace agreement helps a little. t

Andy Anderson joined Henry Harris
team yesterday and there remains but
one more of HarrU' men to report and
his club will adjourn to the training
quarters. . . "

' Ham Iberg arrived in Bakersfleld this
morning and : joined '. the rest of the
Portland team at that place.; Shields,
Shea,, Druhot and Drennan arrived there
last night.-- " - --.- "'

Hanlon did not' have any claim on
Walter McCreedle, for when.the "Judge"
was transferred' . to' Baltimore ': from
Brooklyn, it was ' stipulated that he
should, be free at the close of the season.

The action of President Bert of the
Coast league in waiving all claims to
Castro, Dillon and Damman in order to
stand well with the eastern magnates, Is
the first touch of high life that the
Portland, Tacoma and Los Angeles teams
have received by casting their fortunes
with the National Association of Minor
Leagues. This is only the beginning of
what will ultimately result in trouble.
The scheme from start to finish was a
money making proposition, and Hanlon
was at the bottom of It. Little does the
Brooklyn manager care for Castro, that
in securing a claim to him he could af-
terwards sell him. Now Manager Ely
will secure Castro, anyway, but will
be compelled to pay a snug sum of
money to Mr. Hanlon.

When the minor association officials
came to the coast to make overtures
they had a selfish object In doing so.
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ABB LOTS TOBIES X.OSIBQ OBABVf

In the literary periodicals the opinion
is being expressed that the love story is
losing its popularity; that "the old, old
story" has been worn to death, and will
soon be quietly burled to make room for
news forms of fiction.

It would. Indeed, be difficult to name
any popular novelist who hasB estab-
lished a reputation without the aid of
"the little blind god."

Robert Louis Stevenson set the fash-
ion of the action novel, and for a time
had many imitators, but thla particular
school of fiction is not now in vogue.

Grant Richards, interviewed by a
London Express representative, said that
he would gladly welcome a new school
of fiction which could really hold tint"
public by novels dealing with other pay
slons and other Business man love.

"But I doubt very much," he sal
"whether it is possible to treat of any
other phase of life which so interests
the ordinary reading public. They .are
not tired of love stories. They are only
tired of the treatment of
the sublecU - Success depends entirely
upon freshness of style."

' tt Ton Are Superstitions Try This.
This Friday night I go to bed
With a three-folde- d apron ' under my

.; head. .
-

This very tnght in dreams I'd see
Him who my true-lov- e is to be.

Not in gorgeous apparel or bridal array.
But 'in the garments he weareth every

day. v ' v '
f a

If I an old maid am to be, .

Myself In a green field I would see.

make? Instead of doing a kindness to
the Coast league they arranged mattera
so that they could secure anything from
the coast that looked good. In other
words, the Coast league is the farm
that will be a ripe harvest at all times
for the grabbing hands of Hanlon and
his partners. . President Bert and Henry
Harris did a clever trick. so far as
San Francisco and her ally, the Oakland
organization, are concerned, ' but their
pleasure will be short lived. The other
clubs will not stand for such work.

BUDD. ;

Paper - Chase - en-Washington's --Birthday.-

ABQ7B10AB TASTB TT7BXISK BUGS.

From the Philadelphia Record.
"From an artistic point of view it

may seem absurd, but it Is nevertheless
true that American taste dominates the
output of Turkish rugs," said a man
who has made a study of these beau-

tiful products of the Orient. "Any im-

porter will bear me out in this. Of
course, , Inasmuch as the Armenians and
Turks who make these rugs have no
power looms . on which to reproduce
exact copies, it would seem ridiculous to
suppose that more than one rug of the
same pattern - and ' design could be

out But the American dealer
learned to know pretty much what
of rug appeals to the American

er, and he says to his agent on the
er side, Make me a lot of rugs that

look as much like this as possible.' So
the native weavers on their hand looms,
do their bestr to copy the colors of a
special dealpn that is put before them.
This handicaps them, for these untut-
ored artisans have their own ideals, just
as a painter of pictures has, and it is
galling to be thus restricted. It is also
not very gratifying to realise that the
rich American who la often the parvenu,
with no idea of art., should dictate the
output of an artistic product that is
centuries old. But the rich American is
the greatest buyer of Oriental rugs, and
must be considered.". T

Several Men Drowned ? ;

With orders for Country Club Mocha
and' Java coffee. It must be good or
no such deluge of orders.. v ,

TALCOTT TALK TO
DISEASED MEN

THE DIGNITY OF OUR PROFESSION DOES
permit us to speak too freely of our acoom- -

yet it is the duty of recognised andfilishments, physician to say sufllclent that the pub-
lic may distinguish him from the Impostor, . This
we are entitled to state: , Our 'prat-tin- in trie

'largest on the Coast built up by the personal rec-
ommendation of one patient to another. It can be

' stated, too, without fear of contradlctloh. that
previous to our announcement of the importunes of
urethral and prostatic inflammation as far In
the disorders of men, that treatment was conducted
in an unsuccessful manner.

Our brilliant cures and the copying ff mir meth-
ods by others is evidence of .our niii.rl"rit v.

Special atteatioa rtven to Tr!ooei. Strir.t-tr"- .

PUas, Hydrocele, Contagious Blona l
Acute aa& Chronto Uretitial and ;. 1

matloa.

DR.
TALCOTT
'

250'a Alder St.


